Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, October 2018

Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information generally taken from amazon.com or Michael Shamansky Bookseller (artbooks.com). Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Society of Architectural Historians whenever you shop on AmazonSmile using this link.

Reader’s Advisory

Google has launched a new search engine specifically for finding open access datasets. Nature has an article about it.

The engine itself (which is still in beta) can be found at:
https://toolbox.google.com/datasetsearch

Suggested current periodical readings:


**Booklist**

**Architects:**


Wild, Tessa. *William Morris and His Palace of Art: Architecture, Interiors and Design*


Architecture, Ancient:

Van Opstall, Emilie Marlène, ed. Sacred Thresholds: The Door to the Sanctuary in Late Antiquity. Leiden: Brill, 2018. ISBN: 9789004368590. 376 pages. $146.00

Architecture, Medieval:


Architecture, Modern:


Architecture – African Continent:


Architecture – Armenia:


Architecture – India:


Architecture – Scandinavia:


Architecture – United Kingdom:


Architecture – United States:


Estersohn, Pieter. Life Along the Hudson: The Historic Country Estates of the


Architectural Design:


Architectural Education:


Architectural Theory:


Architectural Technology:


Architecture and Society:

Building Types:


Design & Decoration:


Exhibitions:


Historic Preservation:


Landscape Architecture:


Masterworks:


Urban Design:


